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ABSTRACT
Objective: To examine the motivations of patients
recording clinical encounters, covertly or otherwise,
and why some do not wish to record encounters.
Design: Mixed-methods analysis of survey data and
nested semistructured interviews.
Setting: Survey to UK audience, using social media
and radio broadcast.
Participants: 168 survey respondents, of whom 161
were 18 years of age or older (130 completions). Of
the 56 participants who agreed to be contacted, we
included data from 17 interviews.
Results: 19 (15%) respondents indicated having
secretly recorded a clinical encounter and 14 (11%) were
aware of someone who had secretly recorded a clinical
encounter. 45 (35%) said they would consider recording
secretly and 44 (34%) said they would record after
asking permission. Totally, 69% of respondents indicated
their desire to record clinical encounters, split equally
between wanting to do so covertly or with permission.
Thematic analysis of the interviews showed that most
patients are motivated by the wish to replay, relisten and
share the recording with others. Some are also motivated
by the idea of owning a personal record, and its potential
use as verification of a poor healthcare experience. The
rationale for permission seeking was based on the wish
to prioritise a trusting relationship with a health
professional. Those who preferred to record covertly
described a pre-existing lack of trust, a fear that recording
would be denied, and a concern that an affronted
clinician would deny them access to future care. There
was a general wish that recording should be facilitated.
Conclusions: Patients’ prime motivation for recording is
to enhance their experience of care, and to share it with
others. Patients know that recording challenges the
‘ceremonial order of the clinic’, and so some decide to
act covertly. Patients wanted clearer, more permissive
policies to be developed.

INTRODUCTION
Mobile technology has become pervasive; it
is no surprise that it has found its way into
medical encounters, with reports of patients
recording clinical encounters using either
smartphones, or other devices. Some ask per-
mission to record, while others do it cov-
ertly.1 The behaviour is new, facilitated by

devices that make it easy. It may also indicate
the development of a new attitude towards
what has been called the ‘ceremonial order
of the clinic’,2 challenging the established
etiquette of a deferential and subservient
patient norm.
There are studies of clinicians deciding to

offer recordings to patients, particularly in
paediatrics and in oncology, where complex,
emotional subjects are discussed, and infor-
mation given that is especially difficult to
retain. A recent review showed that patients
valued the ability to relisten to the recordings,
often doing so more than once, as well as
being able to share recordings with their
family.3 Patient recall is clearly enhanced by
having access to recordings.3 A more recent
study also found statistically significant reduc-
tions in decisional regret for patients with
access to recordings.4 These benefits could be
of value to patients, particularly to those with
low literacy, although there is a lack of
research on this issue.3 5 In mental health
and family medicine settings, recordings have
been used for clinical training. Where record-
ings have been shared with patients, their use
as adjuncts to therapy has been reported.6

Despite the documented benefits asso-
ciated with clinicians offering recordings to
patients, routine recording of clinical
encounters is uncommon. Now patients are
deciding to record encounters themselves,

Strengths and limitations of this study

▪ This study is the first to estimate the extent to
which patient recording of medical encounters,
covertly or openly, is occurring in the UK, and
examines the motivations to do so.

▪ The mixed-methods design is a strength of this
project.

▪ A convenience sample was used, which limits
the generalisability of the results.

▪ Themes derived from patient interviews were tri-
angulated with open comments made on the
survey.
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some doing so covertly.7 Clinicians are becoming aware
of the possibility of being recorded and are concerned
that the recordings, especially those that are covert,
would be used for litigation purposes.7 Policy makers
have begun, for the first time, to provide guidance to
patients who are considering covert recording.8

Although the topic of covert recording has been the
subject of recent debate,1 9 we could find no research
that has investigated the phenomenon of patients decid-
ing to record their own clinical encounters. The aim of
this study was to explore this behaviour, to estimate to
what extent it is occurring or is desired, and to under-
stand more about why individuals are motivated to
record and how they navigate the decision to do so by
seeking permission or by acting covertly.

METHOD
Survey design and participants
We administered a cross-sectional survey online, after an
interview broadcast on BBC Radio 4 (8 July 2014). In the
programme, one of the study authors (GE) talked about
the pros and cons of patients recording their clinical
encounters. The opportunity to complete a survey about
this topic was announced and advertised on the pro-
gramme website, and through social media. Respondents
over the age of 18 were asked three closed-response ques-
tions about their experience and views of recording
encounters with a health professional: (1) Have you ever
secretly recorded your encounter with a health profes-
sional? (2) Would you consider secretly recording your
encounter? (3) Would you like your clinic to allow you to
record your encounters? We included questions about
age, gender, education, country of residence and
whether English was the only language spoken at home,
and space was given for further comments.

Quantitative data analysis
Categorical responses of respondents from the UK were
summarised. Where appropriate, Pearson’s χ2 test of
independence was used to identify statistical association
between categorical variables. Where cell counts were
under five, we used Fisher’s exact tests. Hypotheses gen-
erating multiple logistic regression analyses were con-
ducted to explore respondent characteristics associated
with the act of covert recording, compared with all other
respondents. We also conducted an analysis comparing
the characteristics of individuals who would record a
medical encounter with permission to those who would
covertly record. All analyses were adjusted for age,
gender, language spoken at home and education.
Analyses were conducted using STATA, V.13.0
(StataCorp, College Station, Texas, USA).

Qualitative interviews
We contacted respondents who had provided an email
address in the survey and conducted semistructured
interviews with consenting participants using an agreed

schedule (see online supplementary appendix S1). We
purposefully sampled respondents based on survey
responses: (1) have covertly recorded; (2) would covertly
record; (3) would only record with clinician’s permis-
sion; and (4) have no interest in recording.
We developed the interview schedule a priori, making

modifications based on the respondents’ experience of
covert recording, or willingness to either record covertly,
or with permission, or not to record at all. The interview
covered the following topics: respondents’ experience of
recording or willingness to record, and their motivations
do so covertly, with permission, or not at all; perceived
benefits and possible negative consequences of record-
ing, both overt and covert; and the consequences and
experiences of requesting permission to record.
Attention was given to the issues raised at preceding
interviews, enabling further probing into salient topics
and concerns, consistent with a grounded theory
approach. All interviews were conducted over the tele-
phone, recorded and transcribed.

Data analysis
Before embarking on qualitative analysis of the interview
transcripts, two researchers (SWG and PJB) met and
developed an initial codebook, based on the interview
questions.10 This process informed a thematic analysis of
interview transcripts where initial codes were grouped by
salient themes. Independent coding was completed with
the initial codebook. Emergent codes were added, and
existing codes revised where necessary. PJB and SWG
met to discuss and assess potential additions to the code-
book; disagreements were discussed and resolved. A
second coding process was undertaken to apply the
revised codebook to the data. Codes, memos and short
narrative summations of data were entered into a spread-
sheet for further discussion with a member of the
research team who had also read the transcripts (GE).
By critically reviewing the codes and associated memos,
the data were categorised using a conceptual mapping
process.10 We checked the categorisation by comparing
the open-text survey comments to the interview data.11

RESULTS
A total of 168 individuals responded to the survey. Seven
were under 18 years old, and therefore ineligible. Of the
161 eligible respondents, 130 completed the survey.
There were no significant differences in gender, age or
educational attainment between individuals who com-
pleted the survey and those who did not. A description
of respondent characteristics can be found in table 1.

Do people secretly record their medical encounters?
Of the 130 complete respondents, 128 answered the
questions regarding their experience and views on
covertly recording a visit with a health professional
(table 2). In this sample, covert recording had been
performed, or known about, by 33 (26%) respondents.
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A total of 19 (15%) respondents reported secretly
recording a medical encounter, with a further 14 (11%)
respondents reporting that they personally know of
someone who has secretly recorded an encounter. When
asked if they would consider recording a medical visit
with a health professional, 45 (35%) respondents stated
that they would, and a further 44 (34%) indicated a will-
ingness to record only after asking the clinician for per-
mission. Finally, 98 (77%) respondents indicated that
they would like their clinic to allow recordings of
medical encounters.

Recording covertly or with permission
Multiple logistic regression analysis indicated that,
among respondents, individuals who reported making a
covert recording were more likely to be male, OR 3.6
(95% CI 1.16 to 11; p=0.03) and have less than a univer-
sity education; OR 5.5 times (95% CI 1.35 to 22.4;
p=0.02). A second analysis indicated that individuals
who would only record with permission from the clin-
ician, compared with those who would covertly record,
were more likely to have a university education; OR 11.1
(95% CI 2.1 to 60.6; p=0.004).

Qualitative analysis
Of the 130 respondents who completed the survey, 56
agreed to be contacted. Of those 56, 21 consented and
18 were interviewed. We excluded data from one

respondent who was not from the UK. We included data
from 17 interviews, 10 women and 7 men, all of whom
had college (or higher) levels of education; 70% were
41 years or older and all spoke English at home, save for
one individual (for details, see online supplementary
appendix S2). Three of the interviewees had covertly
recorded in the past, five interviewees would consider
secretly recording, seven interviewees would only record
with permission and two interviewees would not record.
Figure 1 provides a thematic representation of the inter-
view data.
It was evident that the availability of digital technology

had, to a large extent, facilitated patients to consider
recording clinical encounters; as one individual said:
“we’ve all got devices that are portable and easy to
record with” (interviewee 1). Although not all patients
will want to make use of the capability, smartphones and
other devices can be used with minimal disruption,
making covert recording possible. Patients described
their motivations to record, and their rationale for
either asking permission or acting covertly. They also
described how they made use of such recordings, includ-
ing the associated benefits and concerns. A recurring
concern was that recording would violate the etiquette
expected in clinical encounters, a deviation from the
passive role of the patient. Consequently, many patients
volunteered that the solution to this tension would be to
‘normalise’ the behaviour, to make it part of usual prac-
tice. After the interview data were analysed, we com-
pared our findings to the 76 open-text comments in the
survey, and found no new themes.

Motivations to record
We ascertained five prominent reasons that motivated
patients to record clinical encounters. The chief

Table 2 Experience and views on patients secretly

recording encounters

Respondent

totals (%), N

Have you ever secretly recorded a visit to a doctor or

another medical professional?

Yes 19 (15)

No, but I know someone who has 14 (11)

No, and I do not know anyone who has 95 (74)

Would you consider secretly recording a visit to a doctor

or other health professional?

Yes, I would consider secretly recording

a visit

45 (35)

No, but I would consider recording a visit

after asking permission

44 (34)

No, I have no interest in recording a visit 39 (31)

Would you like your clinic to allow you to record visits with

a doctor or another health professional?

Yes 98 (77)

No 29 (23)

Table 1 Respondent characteristics (n=130)

Survey item

Respondent

totals (%), N

Gender

Male 55 (44)

Female 70 (56)

Other 1 (1)

Age (years)

18–40 53 (41)

41–60 54 (42)

>60 23 (18)

Education

One or more General Certificate of

Secondary Education or O levels

5 (4)

Apprenticeship or other related

qualification

4 (3)

One or more A levels 6 (5)

Degree or higher professional

qualification

110 (87)

Left school with no formal qualifications 2 (2)

Country of residence

England 86 (67)

Northern Ireland 8 (6)

Scotland 3 (2)

Wales 7 (6)

Other 24 (19)

Language other than English spoken at home?

Yes 20 (16%)
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motivation for patients to record was the desire to
enhance their understanding of the encounter and, in
addition, to share their experience of the encounter
with others, particularly when the problems and treat-
ments were complex. There was one instance of a
patient describing a therapeutic motivation, where relis-
tening to the encounter was viewed as an additional and
complementary therapeutic input. The less explicitly
stated motivations were to have a sense of data owner-
ship, that the experience was somehow more tangible by
being on record, acting essentially as a “backup for my
brain” (interviewee 17), and was in their possession: “So
my real motivation for doing the recordings was so that I
had a record of what they were actually doing, what they
were saying” (interviewee 7). In some instances, this
sense of ownership was motivated by prior negative
experiences, and the wish to have verifiable evidence of
such an experience, should it recur.
Once a patient has decided to record an encounter,

they come to a crossroads, ‘Should I record covertly or
with permission?’.

Rationale for covert recording
Decisions to record covertly were based on concerns
about negative consequences. Interviewees keen to
obtain a recording had considered asking for permis-
sion, yet had acted covertly due to a fear of being
denied permission. Interviewees felt it was easier “to
apologize later” rather than “deal with the refusal”
(interviewee 14). A interviewee who was also a clinician,
also acknowledged this fear: “I think it’s quite possible
that my clients might have recorded something, an

interview with me, without telling me, possibly if they
thought I might say no” (interviewee 2).
Fear of denial was related to the worry that clinicians

would be affronted by requests to record, to the point of
asking patients to leave their care, a particular concern
for those living in rural areas with limited options. One
interviewee started out recording with permission, but
after “being threatened with removal from the practice”
(interviewee 8) began to record covertly.
Another factor leading to covert recording was experi-

encing “jaw-droppingly awful treatment” (interviewee 8),
and wanting to have evidence of such an event.
Interviewees felt that without such evidence, it was a situ-
ation of “his word versus yours” (interviewee 9), and as
“the doctor can never be wrong” (interviewee 9), it was
necessary to have “actual tape recorded evidence…to
protect yourself [the patient]” (interviewee 17).
One interviewee mentioned an experience of using

the recording as evidence of bad care and said that it
had led to improvement in the quality of further
encounters:“[I] put in the complaint, [and] that I [the
patient] have a tape recording of the conversation”.
When asked about the clinic’s reaction, the interviewee
stated that “no mention was made [to the recording] in
the reply”, and since the problem had been placed, that
“treatment there has been exemplary” (interviewee 14).

Rationale for asking permission
The majority of interviewees indicated a desire to record
with permission. Maintaining and protecting the rela-
tionship with their clinician was a priority: “It’s a real
partnership thing, isn’t it?” (interviewee 16). They
feared that covertly recording an encounter “would be a

Enabling technology

Smartphones and other
portable digital devices

No motivation to record
- Prefer status quo

Motivation to record
- Enhance understanding
- Enable shared listening
- Therapeutic benefit
- Data ownership
- Seeking verifiable evidence
due to prior negative
experiences - Prioritise the relationship

Rationale for asking
permission

Rationale for covert recording

- Lack of trust in care process

- Enhances value of the encounter
- Focuses clinician’s attention
- Reduces power imbalance
- Empowers patients

Outcomes

Overcoming challenges of recording

-       By normalizing the role of recording

Uses of recording

Concerns

- Challenge to clinicians status
- Fear of damaging relationship
- Entrapment and litigation
- Patient burden
- Potential breach of confidentiality

- Poor prior experience
To re-listen to
information exchanged

Benefits

Share with others. e.g.
family and friends

For therapeutic purposes

Proof of care received

- Fear of permission denied
- Fear of losing access to care
- Increase accountability

- Protecting trust
- Accountability made public
- Improved quality of recording

Figure 1 Thematic data representation.
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breach of trust” (interviewee 12) between the patient
and clinician, and that as a patient, “you owe the clin-
ician an explanation” (interviewee 13) for wanting to
record. Interviewees felt like recording and “not asking
permission would be like subterfuge” (interviewee 1).
One interviewee who had been covertly recording indi-
cated discomfort and regret of recording without per-
mission, to the extent that the interviewee was
considering a change of stance.
Several interviewees felt that obtaining permission

would have more impact, and lead to greater benefits,
“…because, as I say, the physician would know that there
was accountability” (interviewee 17). Whereas, “If you do
it covertly, they [the clinicians] wouldn’t know, would
they, so I don’t think it would change what was said in
the room” (interviewee 6). Acting covertly would, they
argued, lead to only “getting half of the benefit out of
the recording” (interviewee 8). Requesting permission
was also viewed as a means of increasing mutual respect:
“I think if it was done openly, and with agreement to
both parties, I think it could help develop more trust in
the relationship” (interviewee 12). In addition, on a
purely practical level, gaining permission enables a
device to be used openly, facilitating a “…better quality
recording” (interviewee 14).

Use of recording
Those interviewed described four distinct uses of the
recordings. Relistening was the prime use, “…to help
me better understand what they said, because sometimes
they talk so quickly” (interviewee 15). The ability to
share the recording with others was very important to
many individuals. One mentioned that the recording
could be used for therapeutic purposes, particularly if
the clinician was prepared to collaborate and support
such a goal. The recording could also be used as proof
of care received, with the clear implication that such
data could constitute evidence of unsatisfactory care,
should such a situation occur.

To relisten to information exchanged
Interviewees who found it difficult to recall clinical
encounters were often unable to follow what was said,
either because it was unclear, or delivered too quickly. It
was widely felt that even though a patient might refer
“back to it [the recording] once or twice…[many] just
found it useful to have as a reference” (interviewee 7).

Share with others
A common frustration reported by patients was an
inability to give a good account of their clinical encoun-
ter. Interviewees acknowledged the significant benefit of:
“…bringing people into the process” (interview 4) by
replaying the recording. This was viewed as a more reli-
able way of ensuring that others were able to understand
the advice given, and as help to “follow whatever instruc-
tions were provided” (interviewee 13).

For therapeutic purposes
An unexpected use of a recording was to revisit “the
emotion of the conversation”, to relisten to the “tone of
voice” to “get all that reassurance and attachment stuff”
(interviewee 5). This therapeutic use of the recording
was made possible by the ability to replay the encounter:
“…when I listen back, I feel very supported and vali-
dated by those little things which I’ve missed first time
round…that sort of reinforces the benefits of the
therapy” (interviewee 5).

Proof of care received
The interviews indicated there was a desire by some to
use the recordings as proof of interactions experienced.
This was triggered by a sense that without having proof,
concerns had too often been dismissed in the past: “I
think it could have helped to support my story of what
happened” (interviewee 16). Patients reported the need
to have verification, and that if they were unsatisfied,
their word alone was insufficient: “When you’re experi-
encing poor engagement with your clinician…it [a
recording] would be really useful as a kind of evidence”
(interviewee 6). A recording was viewed as less open to
dispute: “…he was being unsupportive, he said the
wrong thing…and here is the proof” (interviewee 5).

Outcomes: benefits
Four benefits of recording encounters were described.
The prime benefit was that of empowerment. As one
patient said: “In this context, it shifts the power dynam-
ics. It doesn’t revolutionise them, but it makes us less
passive” (interviewee 5). Reflecting on the benefit, a
patient said, “In the NHS, I felt I had no power. So I just
wanted to level the playing field a bit” (interviewee 7).
Having a record of the encounter enhanced its value
and served multiple purposes. This benefit occurs
whether the recording is undertaken covertly or with
permission. However, three of the benefits were predi-
cated on the recording being conducted overtly, with
the explicit permission of the clinician. Recording
openly was viewed as a mechanism to focus the clini-
cian’s attention, to reduce the power imbalance and
potentially reduce future needs: “I think it’s just so
important because it doubles or triples the value. Why
wouldn’t you do it?” (interviewee 5). Patients also noted
that the process enhanced their ability to check whether
they had explained themselves well, to “actually listen to
what I said” (interviewee 17).

Outcomes: concerns
Multiple concerns were voiced about the act of record-
ing clinical encounters. Some patients were worried
about the new burden of owning such data, of having to
listen and make sense of the new form of information
“…but, of course, that depends on you being able to
pick out…the crucial points…pick them out and talk
about them” (interview 11). In addition, the behaviour
is not only novel, it also cuts across the established
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etiquette of patient–clinician interactions and, in part,
questions the established status of the professional as the
one who legitimately documents the interaction. There
is therefore a clear challenge to status, and this, in turn,
leads to patients reporting concern about damaging
existing, or potential, professional relationships, or
being denied access to care by a clinician who has been
angered by the process. One patient worried “…that
[the doctor] wasn’t being as open and honest, that he
would give me a different sort of care, because he would
be worried that I was trying to catch him out” (inter-
viewee 12). Concerns were also raised about the poten-
tial use of recordings for entrapment, for litigation
against the clinician, as well as the possible loss of
control of the recordings, and concerns about confiden-
tiality and privacy.

Normalisation
As the interview data made clear, recording was viewed
as a threat to established norms, and despite the willing-
ness of some patients to seek permission, it was viewed
as a request that would be viewed negatively by most clin-
icians. The suggested solution, widely made, was for
“people to do this routinely” (interviewee 9), that is, to
normalise the process and develop a policy where
recording would not only be encouraged, it would be
facilitated by the clinic. As one interviewee said: “Maybe
they are slowly coming to the realisation that there
ought to be nothing wrong with this” (interviewee 8).
This strategy was viewed as a way to alleviate most, if not
all, the concerns, and to enable the benefits: “if a sound
recording was made just as a matter of routine…They’d
just be so used to it; it would just be a normal part of
their day” (interviewee 14).
Many interviewees contrasted recording with written

summaries of the encounter, made by the clinician or by
the patient. Some preferred summaries, feeling that they
were less burdensome. Others highlighted challenges,
such as concerns about the accuracy of summaries and
the disruption of trying to “keep up” (interviewee 5),
and difficult to catch “new long words…” (interview 17).

DISCUSSION
Principal findings
The portability and multiple capabilities of smartphones,
or similar digital devices, has conferred increasing
agency on some patients, who have decided to seek a
more tangible record of their healthcare encounters.
This is supported by the finding that 19 (15%) of our
survey respondents indicated that they have secretly
recorded a medical encounter, while 89 (69%) respon-
dents indicated their desire to record clinical encounters,
split equally between wanting to do so covertly or with
permission. The overarching motivations to record
resided in the ability to relisten to the medical encoun-
ter on their own or with others, to enhance recall and
understanding of health information. Some patients

were motivated by viewing recording as a potential
means of obtaining verifiable evidence of poor care
experienced.
We identified a subset of motivations that influenced

the patient’s decision to record either covertly or with
permission. The decision to covertly record was asso-
ciated with a fear of being denied permission to record,
or where patients had prior experiences of poor quality
care: the prospect of having verifiable evidence.
Whereas, recording with permission was associated with
a desire to maintain, even enhance, the relationship and
trust between clinician and patient.
Our analysis tentatively suggests that individuals with

less education were more likely to record covertly, indica-
tive perhaps of a perceived stigma or disempowerment.
Some patients were fearful that seeking permission
would be counterproductive, and concerned that per-
mission would be denied and the relationship damaged,
perhaps beyond repair. These patients, who were a
minority viewpoint in the sample surveyed and inter-
viewed, were prepared to record covertly.
Generally, patients cited many benefits, with the

underpinning rationale that recording the encounter
was a clear signal of empowerment, enhancing the value
of the encounter, especially when permission was
sought, thereby ensuring that clinicians were made
aware of the process. There were also concerns: patients
worried that recording might disturb established norms,
and be at odds with the expected etiquette of being sub-
servient and passive. On the professional side, there
were concerns that recordings could provide data for
possible litigation. To alleviate these concerns, many sug-
gested that the process of recording clinical encounters
should be normalised and become part of routine
practice.

Weaknesses and strengths
The survey we conducted was not representative of the
UK population: 87% had a college education or higher,
and were recruited from a radio audience or from social
media. Respondents represent those who wanted to
voice their opinion on this subject. Yet, we were able to
gather a range of responses to the idea of recording
clinical encounters, with and without permission.
Examining this issue in more depth by combining a
survey and interviews enabled us to examine motiva-
tions, uses, concerns and benefits, and to uncover mul-
tiple perspectives.

Results in context
Our search for similar work did not yield comparative
empirical studies. Related work that has evaluated clini-
cians’ giving recordings to patients has consistently
reported the benefits of increased understanding and
better recall.3 We identified the potential to use record-
ings as an adjunct to therapy, supporting findings from a
previous study from a mental health setting.6 Our ana-
lysis revealed the range of patient motivations to record
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as well as novel uses for the recordings. Our research
group has analysed reactions of patients and clinicians
posted in online media, concluding that the issue gener-
ates conflicting views about the legitimacy of the behav-
iour, especially about covert recording.7 We recognise
the work in sociology that has drawn attention to power
imbalance in clinical encounters12 and debates about
patient-provider asymmetries.13 The recent interest in
shared decision-making and patient involvement has led
to efforts to modify this asymmetry, and to intervene, for
example, with information tools called patient decision
aids,14 or use of patient activation tools.15 These studies
have documented effects, but real-world implementation
is an uphill effort. Recently, other efforts to increase
transparency have been initiated, such as the Open
Notes, giving patients the ability to comment on their
records, with positive benefits reported.16 Having access
to a digital copy of the encounter could be the next
step.

Implications
Patients recording encounters does not seem to be a
widespread phenomenon, but this data, albeit it from an
educated sample of people, does indicate that many
patients seem in favour of having access to recordings, at
least for some situations. Evidence that some organisa-
tions have recognised this comes from examples such as
the Oliver Cancer Center in the USA17 giving recorders
to patients and making the recording process the new
‘normal’. Software designed to support the recording of
clinical encounters is beginning to emerge. There will
be concerns about data security and ownership, so more
guidance will be required. It is noteworthy, for instance,
that the Care Quality Commission in the UK has pub-
lished guidance about the use of hidden cameras.8

Unanswered questions
Conducting a larger, more representative survey,
would provide more precise information about patient
recording, but it is likely that such a snapshot would be
transient, and would not add much more to an under-
standing of motivations and utility. The unanswered
question is, how will organisations and clinicians at large
react to the concept of recording becoming normalised?
Do recordings of the clinical encounter become part of
the clinical record? And, if so, what are the ramifications
of how such data could be used and accessed?
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